Sports Premium 2014 - 2015
How much we
spent
£630

What we spent it on
To be members of the
North Kirklees School
Sports Partnership

£150

Dance fitness breakfast
club

£100

Transport

£1051

Resources

£90

Transport

£1685

Traverse walls (x2)

£430

Specialist Coach

Income = £8684
What was the impact on the children
This enabled pupils from all year groups to engage in both competitive and non-competitive activities with children
from other schools.
Children who are gifted and those with additional needs were given specific opportunities to participate at their level
enabling and enhanced and specific degree of challenge.
Self-esteem and motivation were high for these pupils long after their participation.
This enabled targeted pupils to start the day with physical exercise, social interaction and nutritious food in
preparation for learning. Those that attended settled well into learning as a consequence and running this course
has since informed the activities offered at the school breakfast club.
This money facilitated the participation in an inter-school multi-sports event for year 4 pupils by enabling them to
attend Mission Active. All year 4 pupils had the opportunity to work with and compete with pupils from other schools
in teams through a variety of experiences. This is an annual event which builds confidence and develops social
skills.
Equipment has been bought to broaden the range of physical opportunities open to children in Mill Lane School.
Equipment such as planks and crates have been purchased to develop major motor skills and team working as
many children are unable to access such activities at home due to them attending mosque or having physical
constraints upon their outdoor space.
Resources have been used across school throughout the school day starting with breakfast club and being available
all day within the early years unit and then available at playtimes/lunchtimes.
Pupils who are known to be reluctant participants or who are known not to have a wide experience outside of school
were chosen to engage in this inter-school event. The children grew in confidence through experiencing a positive
challenge in a safe atmosphere.
Traverse walls are in place appropriate to the ability of children in key stage one and key stage two which has
enabled children who do not necessarily engage in playtime/lunchtime sports to engage in physical activity.
These walls are both challenging and have proved popular with all ages and abilities. Children have been seen
setting each other targets in terms of achievement and encouraging and supporting each other in the process.
All pupils in key stage one benefitted from specialist coaching to develop their physical skills over six weeks. Multiskills were taught and then opportunities were provided (often through competitive activities) for children to put their
skills into practice.
Total Expenditure for 2014-2015 was £4136.

This meant that £4548 was carried forward into 2015-2016 with the intention of using this to invest in a substantial piece of playground equipment to encourage
physical activity to challenge pupils of all ages and all abilities.

